
 
 
 

‘MEMORIES OF CHRISTMAS’ 
Synopsis 

 
It’s Christmastime in San Francisco where work-a-holic and star financial consultant/dealmaker 
Noelle Carson (Christina Milian) needs a well-earned break.  With an invitation on her desk to 
attend the annual Charity Gala established by her late Christmas-obsessed mother Janet, Noelle 
returns to her quaint northern Michigan hometown to attend the festivities.  While there, she 
intends to pack up and sell her inherited childhood home and quickly return to San Francisco.   
 
Noelle is awakened in her bedroom by the early-morning banging sounds on the roof where the 
handsome handyman and former hotshot hockey player Dave Beckman (Mark Taylor) is 
hanging several strings of twinkling Christmas lights.  Dave explains that it was a promise to 
Janet to dutifully decorate the empty home, as this is a town that celebrates and recognizes 
Christmas like no other.  Making a deal with Dave, Noelle agrees to let him continue the 
tradition and decorate the outside of the house if he helps her with repairs needed inside to sell 
it, and an attraction blossoms between them.  She learns Dave is also in charge of organizing 
and decorating for the Gala and hears the lodge where it is held each year is being sold to 
developers, and the future of the lodge – and the beloved Gala – is uncertain. 
 
As Noelle and Dave continue to pack up and fix the house, Noelle begins to see just how much 
the Christmas Gala means not only to the town, but also to Dave.  He works hard each year to 
continue her mom’s tradition of planning an event for hundreds of people who get dressed up 
in cocktail attire, have dinner and dancing, all while raising money for college scholarships.  It’s 
during a break that she and Dave have a playful snowball fight outside and as sparks really 
begin to fly between the two, her crush on her co-worker Rex (Jaime M. Callica) begins to fade.   
 
In packing up more boxes, Noelle finds old Christmas decorations and fondly recalls the 
memories of each one, feeling the connection to her mom, home and hometown again.  She 
then finds an old pair of ice skates, and in going to the local ice rink where she sees Dave 
coaching a kids’ hockey team, shares an electrifying moment on the ice where Dave catches her 
before she falls.  Leaving the ice rink, they see carolers approaching and quickly race back 
home to turn on the lights and Noelle thanks Dave, blown away by the sights and sounds. 
 
Dave soon learns the sale of the lodge is nearly final – and to clients in Noelle’s fir – and the 
budding romance between them quickly fizzles.  When Noelle’s Rex unexpectedly arrives to help 
her pack up, Noelle learns of his ulterior motive and she is devastatingly torn.  As the town 
braces for the sale of the beloved lodge and what looks to be the final Christmas Gala, Noelle 
makes the deal of a lifetime, all while experiencing renewed joy in the holidays and discovering 
unexpected love. 
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